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July 2010 loyalty specials just for you....

Painters
Paint & paint accessory Suppliers.
Ladders
Rok Power Tools

Let us paint that fence for you.
..... And you'll just love the price.

Maleny Paint Place
Monthly Specials

Small Business
websites
Do you have a small business and have
thought about an internet web site to
advertise that business but found that they
are too expensive?
Contact Les at Maleny Paint Place to
discuss your needs. Simple web sites do
not have to be expensive.
Hosting and domain registration can also be
arranged at a very reasonable price.

Present this
coupon & get
10% off any
Trademax L/s
WTB paint
July 2010

Got a paint job
to be done?
Have you got a paint job
that you need done.
Large jobs or small jobs quoted on.
Qualified tradesmen licensed by
Queensland Builders Registration
Authority. Lic No 1113664.
Fully insured - Local painters.
Every job treated as a master-piece.

Arandall Painting
Phone 0429 878 295.

Maleny Paint Place is a
Taubman's Trade Centre
Because Maleny Paint Place is a Taubmans Trade Centre local
professional painters obtain paint from there.
As a result it is possible to keep up to date with what the various painters
are doing at any time. If you are requiring a paint job and want the
services of professional painter then you can be directed to the
appropriate tradesperson.
Believe it or not there are a number of female painters plying their trade
around the Maleny area. No longer is this trade restricted to male
tradesmen.
If you have a smaller job and believe that a painter may not want to do
that smaller job then you are wrong. There are a number of painters
who specialise in small jobs.
Timber decks are popular in our area and they need regular maintenance.
If they are oiled then that maintenance is a yearly job. We find that about
August or September is a popular time for people to be re-oiling their
decks. There are painters who specialise in this type of maintenance so
talk to us and we can organise quotes to complete the job for you.
Is your front fence looking a bit tired? A coat of paint does wonders in
bringing it back to life. At the present time we can organise a special
price to do that job. Get in and get the job done whilst there is a special
price on rejuvenating the look of that fence.
The rain is eventually easing so now is a great time to get those painting
jobs done.

Maleny Paint Place
A Taubmans Trade Centre
6/14 Lawyer Street, Maleny. 4552
Phone 07 54942002
www.hinterlandgrapevine.com

Eco home decorating
Paint Place recently released the New Look
Eco Energy colour collection, three
handpicked colour stories that capture the
mood of the moment, all tie in with
Australian lifestyles and serve to make our
homes lovelier and more fashionable.

walls with Duststorm as an accent in
the entrance hallway or as a canvas
on the feature walls.

The mood of the moment is clear, it
centres on about being
environmentally sensitive and leading
The most successful, harmonious and livable a more organic way of life.
colour schemes keep the more muted
neutral colours on walls and paint the bold, Each New Look story has a touch of
green, to allow this most soothing of
stronger shades on feature walls and on
colours to translate onto walls. Each
huge painted canvases placed on feature
of the colour stories will tie in with
walls, it’s easy colour layering.
your home’s existing furnishings.
The most successful, harmonious and livable
The New Look range is tinted with
colour schemes keep the more muted
neutral colours on walls and paint the bold, Wattyl’s EcoTint colourant which
contains a low 1 gram of VOCs per
stronger shades on feature walls and on
litre. EcoTint is certified by the Good
huge painted canvases placed on feature
Environmental Choice of Australia for
walls, it’s easy colour layering.
its low environmental impact. Why
Try: New Look Permafrost on walls and
not try New Look’s Eco-Energy range
ceiling. Silkpetal or Grainseed as feature
of colours?

Local online news...
There is also a weekly newsletter that is
published each Friday. This newsletter
presently is circulated to about 1000
people on the mailing list. If you do
not receive this newsletter and would
like to be placed on the circulation list
simply email the contact email at the
bottom of this article.
Also, if you are a member of a
community organisation and wish to
pass information onto the local
community this information also can
simply be emailed to the email address
below and it will be included in the
newsletter.
Businesses can advertise in either the
web site or the newsletter for a very
moderate price. It is an easy task for
small businesses to have their web site
linked so that they can access extra
readers thus increasing their business
exposure to more customers.

The email address is

thegrapevine@westnet.com.au
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Wattyl Paints
Taubmans Paints
Selleys Accessories
Norglass Marine Paints
Roc Power Tools
Gorilla Ladders
Rustoleum Specialty Products

Maleny District Sport &
Recreation Club
Visit their web site
www.mdsarcinc.com

New Look paints are tinted with the
new Wattyl EcoTint colourant which
is certified by the Good
Environmental Choice of Australia for
its low environmental impact.
You should always dispose of paint
responsibly.

Save money on your home
renovations by shopping at
Maleny Paint Place

Product of the
Month
Premium Filament
Brushes by Roksett

Ideal for that
painting job.
Get a 63mm Paint Place
premium quality filament brush
FREE with every 10 Lts Wattyl
New Look Ext Low Sheen paint.

The web address for the
Online newspaper is

www.hinterlandgrapevine.com

Products available from
Maleny Paint Place

July 2010 only

Saw this photo of a
building and was amazed
at the thoughts behind its
design. Another Titanic?
Contact us for
Monthly brochure
delivery to
Maleny township
0400707883

